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Question: 154
What should you use to perform load testing as part of the migration plan?
A . JMeter
B . SAP LoadRunner by Micro Focus
C . Azure Application Insights
D . Azure Monitor

Answer: B
Explanation:
Scenario: Upgrade and migrate SAP ECC to SAP Business Suite on HANA Enhancement Pack 8.
With the SAP LoadRunner application by Micro Focus, you can accelerate testing and development, reduce
slowdowns and expenses, and gain a better understanding of performance issues. Validate software performance,
virtualize your network, simulate workloads, benchmark production system performance, and optimize your
deployment of SAP HANA software
References: https://www.sap.com/products/loadrunner.html

Question: 155
You are planning high availability for an SAP environment on Azure. The SAP environment will use datacenters in to
different zones.
Testing shows that the latency between the two zones supports synchronous DBMS replication.
You need to design a solution to ensure that SAP services are available if an Azure datacenter within a zone fails.
The solution must meet the following requirements:
– Provide automatic failover
– Minimize costs
Which high availability configuration meet the requirements?
A . Azure Availability Zones with an active/passive deployment

B . Azure Site Recovery
C . Azure Availability Sets with active/passive clustering
D . Azure Availability Sets with active/active clustering

Answer: D

Question: 156
You plan to migrate an SAP HANA instance to Azure. You need to gather CPU metrics from the last 24 hours from
the instance.
Solution: You use Monitoring from the SAP HANA Cockpit.
Does this meet the goal?
A . Yes
B . No

Answer: A

Question: 157
You are deploying an SAP production landscape to Azure.
Your company’s chief information security officer (CISO) requires that the SAP deployment complies with ISO 27001.
You need to generate a compliance report for ISO 27001.
What should you use?
A . Azure Security Center
B . Azure Log Analytics
C . Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)
D . Azure Monitor

Answer: A

Question: 158
This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct.
You have an SAP environment on Azure that uses Microsoft SQL server as the RDBMS.
You plan to migrate to an SAP HANA database.
To calculate the amount of memory and disk space required for the database, you can use SAP Quick Sizer.
Instructions: Review the underlined text, If the makes the stamen correct, select ‘’No change is needed. “ if the
statement is incorrect select the answer choice that makes the statement correct.
A . No change is needed.

B . Azure Migrate
C . /SDF/HDB_SIZING
D . SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS)

Answer: A

Question: 159
You plan to migrate an on-premises SAP environment to Azure.
You need to identity whether any SAP application servers host multiple SAP system identifiers (SlDs).
What should you do?
A . Run SAP HAN A sizing report.
B . From the SAP EarlyWatch Alert report, compare the physical host names to the virtual host names.
C . Run the SAP Report from ABAPMeter.
D . From the SAP EarlyWatch Alert report, compare the services to the reference objects

Answer: C

Question: 160
DRAG DROP
Your on-premises network contains an Active Directory domain. You are deploying a new SAP environment on
Azure. You need to configure SAP Single Sign-On to ensure that users can authenticate lo SAP GUI and SAP
WebGUI.
Which four actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.

Answer:

Question: 161
Once the migrate completes, to which size should you set the ExpressRoute circuit to the New York office to meet the
business goals and technical requirements?
A . 500 Mbps
B . 1,000 Mbps
C . 2,000 Mbps
D . 5,000 Mbps

Answer: C
Explanation:
ExpressRoute circuits are configured to allow you to burst up to two times the bandwidth limit you procured for no
additional cost.
Scenario: It is estimated that during the migration, the bandwidth required between Azure and the New York office
will be 1 Gbps. After the migration, a traffic burst of up to 3 Gbps will occur.
References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/expressroute/expressroute-faqs

Question: 162
HOTSPOT
You have SAP ERP on Azure.
For SAP high availability, you plan to deploy ASC/ERS instances across Azure Availability zones and to use failover
clusters. For each correct select is worth one point.

Answer:

Question: 163
HOTSPOT
Before putting the SAP environment on Azure into production, which command should you run to ensure that the
virtual machine disks meet the business requirements? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Answer:

Explanation:
Scenario: Ensure that all the production databases can withstand the failure of an Azure region.
References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/az.compute/get-azvmimage

Question: 164
HOTSPOT
You are evaluating the proposed backup policy.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true, Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point.

Answer:

Question: 165
You have an SAP production landscape on-premises and an SAP development landscape on
Azure. You deploy a network virtual appliance to act as a firewall between the Azure subnet and the on-premises
network.
Solution: You deploy an Azure Standard Load balancer.
Does this meet the goal?
A . Yes
B . No

Answer: A

Question: 166
HOTSPOT
You are planning replication of the SAPA HANA database for the disaster recovery environment in Azure.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true, Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Answer:

Question: 167
You are building an SAP environment by using Azure Resource Manager templates. The SAP environment will use
Linux virtual machines.
You need to correlate the LUN of the data disks in the template to the volume of the virtual machines.
Which command should you run/
A . Is /dev/ disk/azure/root
B . Is /dev/ disk/azure/scsil
C . Tree /dev/ disk/azure/root
D . Tree /dev/disk/azure/resource

Answer: C
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